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.-

SUMMARY .-
—

Amethod has been Leveloped that permits the eZten-
sion of the methods of photoelasticity to inclu~e the”=- - – ““-”.:
measurement of velocity distribution in a ~ov”iiig~. ‘-- “’-“-”--”’”-
The method is based on the fact that viscous shear-in cei- ~ ~ “.

——

tain liquids gives rise to d.ou%le refraction, which may be “—”-”
linearly related to the shear stres”ses. “T?i%”o~%icai. sen- ‘---
sitivity of numerous liquids has been measured in suits’b~e ,
calibrating apparatus. Subsequently a-clos~~ EfiiitiTa$i~g
system was constructed and the velocit~~ distribution W~S i--

studied around certain simple shapes. “-The results in~i-’”- ~ ‘“
cate that the method may be profitab’lj us”e”fi~”i”o-~n~6s~~~_af6 “’-”””4‘—’::
problems in fluid flow got easily attacked in other ways.

—.,.,——______.. ______ --
._-— ---- — m----

~~?~~ODu~~Io~ ‘ -.. -. . ---:=_,. .--.-f..-,=.

The development of tlouble refraction in a liquid ~~
a result of viscous shear will he termed ‘tphoFcvIsco-sii”y.li ;----–’
The degree to which a liquid develops photoviscosity for- ~ ‘-”
a given rate of shear will be called its “~hot@%=s-co”ti75’+sen-_ ~–:7-.-—==_~ -----A

siti.vitye This property has been stuaied fi–on.t=e to--
time since it was reported by Haxwell (reference 1) _in

-’

18’74 although this report does not seen to kav~~been t_he’ ““~”---“
first record of its existence. ~“~ostof the’se &tU&ies ha>”e “<””~--’‘---
been concerned with the neasurenent of photoviscous sen-
8iti~itY for a given grou~ of liquids, and a literature- of-”-~
the effect has been built up. A large nu”iiber‘of “r”ejfer-
ences on the subject are included in the bifiliogr”a-phya+

..--.=— .—; .-.-:.

the end”of this report. A very conplete bibliographY_ori. ..._.~“_.,
the subject of photoelasticity is included in referencq~.
A few of the observers have attenpted to e“xp~aiti-the–ef~ - !:~j=”
feet fn term9 of ass.uned optical and necha.nrical agi~otr~o-–”-” l“”----
pies present in the nediums. -Ratian and” k-r~schnan ‘(refer- ‘ “-
ence 3) in 1928 published the-nest elaboraie of t-h-s-%heoil.e-s”>”– ‘-
in this direqt.ion. ?I!hefirst attempts to appiy th6 ‘ph”b=n=o=n”=”~:-.-
enon to the solution of engineering problans seen t-o have ‘ --.. ...____ __. . .:---
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been reported by Sadron and Alc~ck (references 4 and 5).

A great number of organic compounds having unusual op-
tical properties have been develop’sd within recent years.
It seemed probable that some of these might have a higher
photoviscous sensitivity than the li~ui,ds previously fn=
vestigated. For example, whereas cellulose nitrate 10
years ago was themost satisfactory material for photoelas-
tic analysis.of solid models, the development of tho yhonol-
formaldehydo %nd similar plastics made possiblo a now and
improvod photoclastic technique. The present paper covors
an investigation of several of those newer compounds as
well as certain other materials not previously reported.
The investigation was undertaken prigmrily to discover a
suitable liquid for optical fluid-flow determinations and
not for the purpose of accurately measuring the photo-
viscous sensitivity- of a large number of liquids. The ap-
paratus and the method omployod wore such as to.yield very

little data regarding materials of low sensitivity, which
were discarded without much attention. Emphasis was laid
on the convenient measuroment~f large cffocti.

The assistance of the followin~rganizations is
gratefully acknowledged” in providing materials for this
work and information concerning these materials: Eastman
Kodak Company, Bakellto Corporation, E. 1. duPont de
ITernours& Company, ilonsanto Chemical Company, The B. 7?.
Goodrich Company, and Research Foundation of the Armour
Institut-o of Technology. .

p~oTovIfjcos~Ty

Tho phenomenon of photoviscosity involves the developm-
ent of directional optical .propertias in P. liquid In whfch
a velocity gradient is present. Such a velocity gradient
sets up stres6es in the liquid as a result of viscous shear.
Theso shearing stresses aro proportional to the gradient
and.to ‘tho viscosity (ahsoluto). By analogy with the photo-
Olastic affect, a tension and a compression a~right an-
gles to each other and at 45° on either side of the shears
may be substituted for those shearing stresses. (See fiG.
1.) These may be taken as the ‘fpr.inci~le stress direc-
+rionsl~ in the liqui?. Zn many liquids the directions of
the minimum and maximum refraction imdices arc found to
lie along these principa~ stress directions. Where theso
directions do not coincide, the tiheory will probably re-

—
_*’
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quire rather s~ecific assumptions as to the character of
the liquid.

A liquid. which d~velops hirefringence in such a way
that the index of refraction is reduce~ for light In which

the electric vector vibrates in the direction of llprinci-
pal tension!’ and is increased in the d-irecti.on of ‘iprincl-
pal compressionif is said to be positively bi.rbfringerit and
vice versa. Both posttive and negative liquids have been
observed.. In some cases the sign of the %irefri.ngence
reverses as the rate of shearing increases. (See refer-
ence 6.)

HETHOi)S OF IIEASUREFZHT .
..

ihax~rell (reference 1) suggested that photoviscous bt-
refrjmgence be measured by placing the liquid bctweon an
outer stationary hollow cylinder and a concentric inaer
rotating cylinder. This apparatus was to be placed in a
polariscope and tho interference pattern= wm~o to be oh-
served. 17igure 2 shows such an arrangement schenati6ti11y.
Here the velocity of the liquid at a Given rad~us- = iZi?F~-——---
ies according,to the relationship .

i

loge 32 - loge R
v = TX ——

loge ILz
-—

- loge R1

in which V1 is the peri~heral velocity of the inner cyl-
.-

inder, R1 is the radius of the inner cylinderY and Ra
the inner radius of the outer cylinder. “lThe accompanying L
velocity gradient on which the optical effect de~ends is
found by differentiation to ho

.-

where

A=
v~

loge R2 - loge R1

.—.
.—

.
-.

It will be observed that this gradient is not constant over
the “gap between the two c~-linders and therefare.a 2:~fei~ncs’-”-–-
point must be.chosea in the gap at which measurements ‘a”~~‘-
to be made. It is convenient to measure the velocity graditi

—

.-



ent at the midpoint of the ‘gap “between-t-he two cyllnders,
#

this point being very olose to the average value.

The method by which the” calibration is made depends
on the sensitivity of the l“iquid”being tested. : One way is
simply to count” the fringes that pass. the center of the
cap as” the speed ‘of fih”eitiner cylincler is slowly increased,
If t-he order o“f interference is more than” three or four,
monochromatic light must he used ‘in order to maintain
sharply defined fringes. The effect is also proportional
to the length of lfght path ’through the liquid; the num-
ber of fringes may be. doubled by doubling tho length of”
the path. Tho sensitivity of the apparatus therefore de-
pond~ oa this dimension.

Inasmuch as counting fringes is an inaccurate process,
itis better to introduce a Babinot Soleil compensator at .

the point indicated in figuro 20 I?ith the polariztii? and
the analy”zer “c~oseed aud.~he cornponsator sQt a{ zc?ro, the
field will be dark when the inner cyl.iader is stationary. r

If the inner cylinder is now rotated,light will be ‘re-
storod and the compensator may be employed to return the
field to blackness. Tli~ aaount ofbirefringcnco may-them
bo road directly on the compensator scale. It is bottmr
tcruse whit,e llght because in this instance the zero-order
fringe is the only one th& appears black; all otkers are
colored and confusion, therefore, does riot exist a-q to the
degree of compensation obt”ained,

!l?wo types of ~~ compensatmr~ are aVaila-
l)le. If the ordinary compensator ie used, a series of
parallel fring+s ap~ar.iu t~e field, the centmr ono being
black when compensation is complete. If tho Babinet
Soliel type of compensat-or is used, the entire field is .:

compensated by a constant amount, any variation ovor the
field l)oing due to tho variation in the velocity gradient
of the liquid. The Ba%inet Soleil type of compensator
was employed in the” present investigation.

When the effect Is small, as it has been in all pre-:.i
viously reported data, spectroscopic methods may be used.
Here the light emerging from the polariecope is ‘~ro.jetted
into a spectrometer. As ‘the birefringence of the fluid
increases, certain of the spectral colors will be restorod
and will be vtsiblo in the spoctromoter. If additional
blrofringont material. is intro’du.ced into tho ~olariscopo
(such as a mica plate about 0.01 cm thick), there will be
several dark lands in the gp”ectral field, The motion of



these hands as the hireiringence is varied j.s a rather
sensitive test for double refraction.

-._ ..-

The photoviscou”s sensitivity of a .give.nmaterial may
be measured in ternsof the llax~~.ellconstant (reference
3). This constant is defined by the equation .“.

..-

in which nl is the refractive index i-n the direction of
the principal tension$ na is the refractive index in
the direction of compression, M is the Maxwell cons~an~,
w is the viscosity of the liquid, and aV/ds is the
velocity gradient. When the value of the Maxwell consta”nt
is couyuted for known liquids~ it is found t.o.co-htain a
fnctor of the order of ~~-11, which renders it into—nven~

-.

ient to handle. In the present report t~is sefi_sitivity is
discuss$d in terms of (a) the fringa valueI &tid (}) the
spocifi.c fringo value. The first of th_egc values is de-”
fi~od as the velocity gradient that will pr”oducc ~ r“ol>--
tivo retardation of ono wave length of ~i.ght in a Vri-it
thickness of the liquid.

-—
Tho valuo of this constant will

..

a~p~nd on the units USOC! nnd on the wave .l&hgth of the
light selected., no signi2icanco being attached tq this
constant for white light.

—-
!Thc smecific fringo value iS ~ T:

defined as tho fringo valuo ~ult~plied by the absolufe
viscosity (in.poisos).

CAL131UTIHG H?PAWTUS

Tho various types of apparatus enpLoyed. by othor ox-
perimentors in this” field wero considered and oqiipnent
of tFic samo general aaturo was constructed. This ,appara-

—

tus is shown in figures 3 and 4 and was used to measure
the photoviscous sensitivity of the liquids teste~. Tho
inner diameter of the outer fixed cylinticr was 6.988 ten-” :

.-

tiaotors and that of the inner rotating cylinder-5.956
ccntinotors. Tho gap between tho two cylinders was there- -
fore 0,516 centinctor. Tho inner cylinder w~s-9j66–con-
timeters long, and a clearance of 0~05 centimeter was al-
lowed at the top and the bottom. —

——

The range of sneed for the inner cylinder extended
from approxi~ately i.00 rp; to
velocit~ gradients of from 30
centimeter to 600 centimeters

.

2_ObOrprni-iia~~ossible
centimet’er’s”-per s~coha p-6r
per sOcOnd per centimeter.

.-
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A Babinot Soleil compensator was’ introduced between a
the two sheets of Polaroid in the polarizer and ana~yzer.
Fortpfive degree reflecting prisms were added tu dtreat 4-

the light beam. Light was supplied by a 21-candle-power
automobile headlight bul%: t-his light -was diffused by a
sheet of opal glass preceding the polarizer. -

There are two techniques possible for the iceasuroment-
of birefringenc,e with this apparatus. Since ono 19 ~ -. .-
nsing white light, tho enti’re field will ho black with”
the polarizer and the analyzer crossod, the liquid station-
ary, ana the compensator set at zero, Tho inner cylinder
can be set in mot-ion and ttio doublo refraction noutralizod
with tho comp.en.sator.. This procoss involvos an ostinato
on t~.c part- of tho obsorver as to the “degree oficonpensa-
tion ohtained$ and .verious observers do not always exactly
agree. A second possibility’ involves the introduction of
birefringence before the liquid is set in motion.

r
!lh13bi-

rofringence in this case may bo o%tained by varying–the
comp~nsator setting until the so-called sensitive tint is .Y
obtained. This tint roproscnts tho transition of tho in-

torfcrenco color from red to blue, which takes placo
quit-o suildonly on a suall motion of. tho compensator. When
tho liquid is set in motion, its birofriugoncc may bo moas-
urod by restoring the sonsitivo tint. Observations tend
tm agrco %oro cl~sely when this .procoduro .i.sused.

The noro sensitive liquids thoa woro t-c~tod by tho
following nothod: !lho liquid was placed in tho cali-
brator and readings’ woro to.kcn at various spoods so that
a curve of doublo refraction against velocity gradion%
could bcl plottad.. Tho viscosi$y of tho liquid was ~pproxi-
n,ntoly noasurod by the ffilling-ball nothod. Whoro rlon8i-
tios wore not ava.ilablo in hsndhooks, they wore noasurocl,

Previous investi:g~tors have &iscovcro& in.studying
phot~~is”cous sensitivity that liquids gay bo divided ac-

cording to two general classes of bolmvior, In Onc of i

these classes the anount of birofringonce produced is s
closely proportional to the rate. of shear. Liquids re-
ported in this class include nany” oils such as olive oil,
cotton-seed oil, sesame. oil, etc..,, The second class of *

liquids contains the liquids that tend to saturate qu~to
rapiclly as the rate .of shear ‘increases, that ist th”b curve

.
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in which rate of shear is plotted on the-abscissa scale
and sensitivity on the ordinate scale is convex upward -.

and is nowhere a straight line. Ip this clas~ belong
such nateri.als as the vanadium pent-oxide SOIS, tobacco .—

mosaic virus, and other suspensions that are probably’long
thin particles. ,Ordlnary gelatin was investigated (refer-

—

ence 6) and was found to reverse the sign of’-it8-hiref”rin-
=

gence beyond a certain rate of shear so that, while it is
relatively very sensitive, the relation between bi.r-Sfrin-
gence and rate of shear is quite coqple’x. The variatiozi
in photoviscous sensitivity with temperature has ‘ATso-~en”
studied. It iS found that, in general, this sensitivi.i~
decreases with a decrease in temperature and the res~ng
reduction in the viscosity and in the ma&nitu&6 &fihe -
shearing stresses. It iS, of course, desirable, if photo-
Vi.scous phenomena are to be used as the basis of engineer-
ing measurements, to have a liquid in which the ra%e of
shear and birefringence are linearly related. — .-

~t seemed desirable first to investigate those mate-
rials re”lated to photoelastically sensitive solids. These
materials included the phenol form.a+dehjd.es, ‘cellulose n-i-
trate and acetate, the vinyl resins, such as v~~ acetate,
polyvinyl butyral, polystyrene, etc. Many of these prod-
ucts are liquids in the p~imary stages of manufacture.
some are of the polymerizing type and khe” poss”fb~l~y”8k-
isted of investigating various degrees of polymerization.
Various plastic manufacturers were asked to contribute
samples of materials that ,seened promising. To these san-

- pies were added a group of oils and various rahdom”ma~e-r~=
als that occurred to the “experimenters fro”ti~~”~6 to ‘“time~——

.-

-..

RESULTS .,

The results of this investigation arq shown in ta~le
I and’ figures 5 and 6. Table I lists materials tested.
The optical response iS indicated in figures 5 and 6 in
terms of the motion of the B“abi”net Soliel- cbmjefi6ator.
Approximately 540 divisions is the equivalent of 1 wave
length of green light. The speed of t“he inner -cyl~nd~is
given in revolutions per ninute but may be c~iOr.%0t!7&o

——

other units %y considering the diameter of the cy~i.nder,
which is 5.956 centimeters. The curves show the varia-tion
in double refraction with the speed of rotation of the in-
ner cylinder. Eor each liquid for which a curv? was drawn,
the fringe value is listed with the curve.-” The fringe
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value is given by

F = 3120
inner-cylinder speed, rpn

compensator shift

l~o~e of the desirable liquids ~aint~.ined a straight-=
line relationship between the ratm of shear and the unount
of double refraction “as tho rate of--shear increased. !!211is
result is largely due to the r“fsc in t~nperaturo accompany-
ing viscous shear. This r“iso in tonperaturo could huvo boon
prevented by the use of a water jacket on the calibrator.
In uaay cases additional dfita indicate that a straight-
line relationship can b rmintained if the tonperature is
holcl constant. various investigators hzvc ncasurcd the
relationship between temperature and photioviscous sensitiv-
ity and have found that it----variesin a conplica.ted way.
The complexity is probably chiefly due to the relation be-
tween temperature and viscosity rather than to the rela-

,.tion between viscosity ant! optical response. It is natural
to expect a reduction in opti.csl response with a reduction
in viscosity if the stress is directly involved be~ausc
tho stress 1s directly proportional to the viscosity. Ro-
frigoration nay therc)fore lIc enployed in photoviscous
experincnt-s or tho exporinonts nay bc hold up until ton-
peraturo. oquililmiu~ is establi.shod, In any event a cali-
%raiion of the sensitive neiliun should be nade at the
working temperature.

In certain cases the liquids were diluted with appro-
priate solvents and the sensitivity w~s found to decrease
by an amount proportional t-~ the viscosity change for

snail auounts of solvent.

The lfquids that aro consider.ocl useful in engincar-
ing applications of photovi.scosity are given in tablo 11
in order of increasing fringe yaluo (docroasf.ng sont3itiv-
ity). Tablo 11 i.nclicatos the tnst fringo value for nato-
rial 50 as wall as tho best s~ocific fring~ value, In
addition, tho offoct of tlm incroaso iri tcuporature as the
a~paratus .wo,so~oratod so~ns loss for this liquid. Reduc-
tion in vi.scoslty by the addition qf diluc.nts is .oasily
<acconplishcd.

1
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When the photovisc~us effects in liquids of low vis-
cosity were observed, a new phenomenon appeared, which
consisted .of the d.evqlo~m~nt of a dark band in.the center
of the gap beiiween the cylinders when the speed of the
cylinders was increased above a certain amoutit. Tho ap-
pearance of.~he dark.band was interpreted. as due to the
presence of turbulence in this region. ~he liquid between
the dark band and the cylinder walls retained its birofring-
enco, but the bir~fringonce was not of the same order as
would ,bo o~xpcctod $n tho absoncb ,of ~urlnzlonco. As the
spo~d was slowly increased tho yoint at w“hich turbulence
appeared could be dotcrminod with reasonable” accuracy.
Valucjs of th~ ordor,.of 40 wero ol)taf.nod for. Royfiolds number
at t,%e.onsot ~of,tu”rbulencc. The lin’ear dimonsioa’ .was taken
to .bo the gap %etween.the cylin&ers.and the voloci.t”y was -
taken as half the porip”horal velocity of .thc innnr cylin- “
doz. In ordor to ostahlish clcarl’y tho argument that tho
dark band was due tO turbulence,. t.ho viscosity of tho
fluid was changed by tho addition of q diluting agent and
tho..IZoynolds number was found to be substantially constantc

“,.

It thero”foro appears that the methods of this repo’rt
may’ be useful in gtudie~ of fluid. flow ~h~ch’ are. not en~”.-
tirely: la.ninar~ the boundaries af turbulent reglcms being ‘
easily established.

Some of the liquids neasured are far more sensitive
thanany previously reported*.’ and there are- a”g.umber th.+
night ‘be chosen for u“se in engineering app~icbtions;, -lt -
is felt that these working rae&iuns IIOW EakO’ “i+ practicable
to enplby the fringo-cou”nting technique of ,.thephotoela$-
tic netht)&,.in the dotornination of velocity d~&.tributiohs
in flowing fluids, whereas previously it wtis necessary to
employ. syec%ro:scopic analysis in order to obtain results~

.-

.-

-—

THE XXI?ERI1.!ENTAL’LIQU13 TTJHN’EL .-— ..
..

. . ,,. .

The linttations of the project madg.it necessary to
construbt a rather small ex-ooiinentnl flow.eystoa and for

*Ho liquid previously ro~ortod in thci li~oraturo”on the “,’
SUhjoct of photoviscous sensitivity would havo gi-V6”na —

noasurablo indication of sensitivity with tho present apptiri “-- “-
ratus except gclatina

.,
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this reason conpl.ex shapes” could not be treated. The fol-
lowing cases will now be discussed:

(1) Flow in a rectangular channel

(2) Flow around a cylindrical obstruction in the
channel

(3) Fl~;a:;g;nd a streamlined strut section in the

The uethods applied to these cases are quite general and
nay be used in connection with any two-dimensional-flow
systen. “

The apparatus consisted o-closed liquid systen
having a circulating pump and S. test section through which
observations wer”e made-. This eauipment i.s shown schemat-<
ically in figure .7. Figure 8 shows the equipment proper,
and figure 9 shows a detail of thq test section. The tun-
nel was constructed of ,4-inch pipe, having a cross-
sectional area of 12.7 square inches, or 82 square centi-
meters. Circulation in figure 7 is to be taken as clock-
wise, the liquid disoha~ging directly from the testrWec-
tion in&-the yump and thence around the cixcuit before
again entering the test section. It-was thought that this
type”of circulation would elininate any disturbances in
the fluid duo t~ the action of the pump but it is now con- ,
sidered that the”se precautions were ao’t necessary. -

Tha pump was of the positive-di”splacomant typo mado
by.the Kinney Manufacturing Company. It Operates l)Y thO
rotation of an eccentric roller against a sealing vane.
The rated capacity at 600 rpx iS 6Q gallons por minufi or
227 liters per ainuto~– This type of pump construction
results in a slightly pulsating discharge that is undesir-
able becauso -the pulsations appear in the optical obser-
vations.

Tho pump was drive~ by a dfroct-curre-nt notor that–-
was capable of a variation in speed up to doubl~ tho rated
speed of the pump. The aotor was rat~d at 12 horsepower
at 1200 rpa, but for most ru~:s less than 1 horsepower was
consumed. pressure measurements made On oppositi sides of
the pump fildicated that a differential of up to 0.2 kilo-
gram per square centimeter was sufficien&to circulate
the fluid.

T

.
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The pipe system was first -placed horizontally~ but-

the renoval of air after opening :thti=sy,stem was ,difficult
and the vertical position was ‘adopted. The vertical posi-
tion possesses the advantage of a horizontal light “heam-

—-

and consequently greater easo of observation.
J--—

In order to raainttiin the liquid in tho system et a
pressure above a$_mospheric at all” times, it hocano nocos~
sary to provide ,a etandpipe, at the top of which was placed
an air valve through which compressed air could be intro-
duced. Leakage of fluid frou the system was n~gligible
but air intake at the pump packing and around joirits~e-
came objectionable unless the air pressure was mainfiaf.n-=d
at about 5 pounds. As will be noted later, this air tend-
ed.to collect on the downstream side of certain test spec-
inens and disturbed the flow pattern in the neighborhood.*

Inasmmh as the fluid enployed.is am excellent SOl-

% vent for nany materials, it was necessary to take pr6ctiu-.
tions to Trevent contamination. Paint presents a hazard
in this connection as &oes graphited packing in the pump
bearings. When contamination results, it is necossa.ry to
resort to disttl14tion because filtration is not adequate.

, Purification thereforo results in the loss of the soluto
and a significant anount of solvent.

—

A detail of the test section is shown in figuro 9.
It consisted of a channel 1 inc~. wido and 5 inches deep,
having quadrant-shqpod cntrancc walls. The channel nain-
tains its width for a space of about 3 inches ~n~ then

—..—-.—

slowly diverges. The observation windows on op~o–s~e “
-——-

side’s of the section are nade of ~-inch. glass cenented in

place with Sauereisen cement. The various nodels were
supported %y spring-loaded pins that se”ated in ho”les
drilled part way through the glqss. This ~“roce$ur< ol”!fi-
ine.ted the necessity ‘of ,renoving the windows when “i-~~”’

—

cane necessary to change nodols, access to the test sec~
tion being ol)tainod by renoving the adjacent pipb elbow.

The glass windows exhibited a slight doublo refrac-
tion aftor drilling, which was evident as a slight ~igh%~
ening of the field in the neighborhood of the bolos when
the test fluid was at rest. Tho offoct was not sufficient
to carrse appreciable distortion in the fringe patterns. -.-.

The oytical arrangement, ~,hich is the conventional
layout for two-dimensional photoolastic analysis, is shown
schematically in figure ~0. It involved a 100-watt, high-



.

intensity uercury vapor. lanps the light %oan fron which
was collinatod %y a 10-inch-d.iameter condonslng Ions. Tho
light passed through a polarizor consisting of a disk .of
Polaroid and “a quarter-wave plate, each 8+ inches in dir.n-
r3tf3r. The energent circularly polarized light then trav- .
ersed the test section and was subsequently analyaeci arid
projected into a camera. The probl.en ofiphotogra~hy dif-
fers fron that encountered in s-tress annlysis in that a.
thicker layer of sensitive nnterial is being observed.
This fact renders difficult the use of r.n o-ptfcal systen
having a large n~narical aperture with &he accorqmmying
shallowtiess of field; for e-xanple, the test fringe photo-
graphs woro taken with the systen focused on tho nodi.aa
plane of the ti3st section. For this setting, howovar,
tha boundari.os of both channel and ~.odol woro blurred.
When the siio of the test section noarost tho c-anora WaS
in focus, the fringes wc3rf3not clear. This condition is

.

illustrat-od in figure 11. Tho rortody is obviously a field
lens of very long focal length. Such a lens Dust be nade 1
to order and was not available. In t3rs present report a
conyronise was adopted: in i~ost cases the sharpness in the
fringes was obtained at the expense oflwoll-d.efined bound- .-
aries.

As previously r.lcntionod, tho fluid CL3p10yCd WEIS Q SO-

lution of otihyl cellulose (Ethocol fron !l?hoDow Chonica.1
Conpany) in ethylono glycol nethyl ether acetate (Kethyl
Cellosolve Acetc.te fro:~ the Carbide & Ctarbon Cherl. Corp.}.
In quantities such as those enplo”yed [15 gal or 45 ii-s)
the cost .approxinated 50 c“ents per liter. An rmount of
the solute aecessary tO raise the viscosity at roon tun-
percture to about 30 poises was added.. The significant
proyerttes of the fluid as actually used arc 8.s follows:

Concentration, Grans. yer liter 6.0

Specific gravity 1.019

Absolutu viscosit~r at 19° C, poises 30 .

Kinellatic viscosity 29.4

I’ringo valut3
.

1*200

Specific fringe Tn.lu@ 36,000
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The hsat generated by stirring action did not notice”-
a31y increase the temperature of the fluid during oper-

-.

ation. The roon-tenperdure fringe value (1200),is there-
fore given. Because the. sensitivity depends og t= vis-

.—.- :

cosity, it decreases rapidly with rising te)ip~”ature ‘and
. --

at 60° C is approxi~ately one-half its value at 20° C.
--.
-.-.-—

A significant feature of this flui~ is that it .dges .—4?
not CIOVOIOp its prin,ciV.@ a~es of birefZingencO at 4.5.._t.?_ __
the direction of flow. (See fig. 1.) For infifi$tesiral

~

deforr.mtions the Trincipal tensio~ and principal compres-
sion dir.e.ctions nake an~les of 45 to the direction of

-—

flow. This condition would be expected because such direc- ““-
tions lie at 45° to tho direction of naxinun shear, whlc=
is tho d.iroctiorl of flow. The test fluid did not develop
its principql axes of birefringence in theso direct-ions
but in directions corresponding to.a rotation of approxi-
n.ately 12° in tho direction indicated by the shearing-

---

forco vectors. —.
3

Tho Liroction of ton~i~n therefore nakes an angle of
33° to tho direction of flow and the direction of con~res- 7:

sion na~es an nngle of 57° to the t!ircctionof_flow._ Ref- r
o~co to this c+ffoct will Fe aade lafior in connection

<

with sono of the intorferencc patterns.

TH3 RECTAHGUiIAR CII.NTILEL

Heasureaents were first ~ade using the test section
alone . Fringe patterns of this condition are shown in

—.

figures 12 to 14. I?igure 12 represents the flow a~ a punp
speed of 165 rpn, the flow being at the rate of 62.5 liters
per ninute. YiLwres 13 and 14 were taken. at the rate of
142 and 234 liters per ninute, respectively. It will he
observed that the fringes tend to be~ne equally spaced a
short distance down the channel. This sp&cing indicates

.-.

a uniforn rate of variation in tho velocity gradient and
henco a .uniforn acceleration of the velocity from the con-
tor of the channel to th~ walls, which is the well-known :
parabolic velocity distribution. Since the naximm V131QCP
ity is 1.5 tines tho average velocity, it is f3asy to cOn-
puto the sensitivity of tho fluid as a chock .against the
original calibrator data; for oxanplo,

Lot W bo the dischargo in cubic continetors por
second ?“
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Let a le the half -iridth of” the channel” in
ce~tineters

Let t he the channel depth in centinetms

Then the average velocity will be

-v ,= W/2at
..

av

The maximum velocity will then be
. .

vnax = 3W/4at

The eq,uat-ion representing the velocity distribution can
be written

. . .

If = 3W/4at - 3Wx2/4a3%

The naxinun velocity gradient will occur at the boundary
where x = a and is given by

dv/dx = -3W/2a>t
.

Tho basic equation of tho photoviscous effect iS

dV /dx = ClT/t

whore C is the photoviscous sensitivity and N is th:
fringo orclor. Hence at the boundaries

3W/2a2t = CN/t

or

c = 3W/2a21T

6

.

..

.

—

.- .

,

r

l?Oilexanple, in figure 14 the value Of W iS 4860
cubic centimeters per second, the value of a iS 1.27
centimeters, and the value of N alqjears to be apTroxi.-
nately 3.’75. As a result C has a value of 1200. A nore
accurate determination ,aay:be mile by subjecting tie neG-
ative to examination in a nicrophotoaeter, which accurate-
ly neasures the position of the .fringss.

.
Such a record.

is shown in figure 15:” I?ringe positions .fron tihfs record
are shown in figure 160 Calculations based on this sPac- .
ing indicate a value of 1160 for C.

The open channel illustrates the anonalous behavior
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of the test medium with regard to the direction of polariz-
ation. If the principal axes of polarization developed

..

within the fluid lie at 45° to the direction of flows then
.-.

no light would he expected to be transmitted if the pl-a-ne - ‘– ‘4
r polarizer and the plane analyzer are placed in corre—sp~

.-.

ing positions. l?igure 17 shows the-fringe pattern for - .

this case, it being evident t~t light is transrn-itt-ea-.~~
the polarizers are rotated so that one or the-other %ies
at 33° to the direction of flow, however,” the condition

-..=

for extinction IS satisfactor~ for a part of the-flaw. ‘“ “
Figure 18 shows this situation. It is impossible to ex-
tinguish both sides of the channel at Oric-eb8ca~se oPPo- ..: -
site rotations are necessary. A rotation of 12 from the
45° position in the opposite direction would have caused
extinction over the other half of the c-hannel.-—

THE CYLINDER

Figures 19 to 21 show the ,pattern resulting from the ‘
presence of a cylindrical obstruction to the flow. ‘Th”a.so

.

photographs were taken with circularly polarized light,
.—

the rate of flow being 60.5, 91, and. l~ters per ‘rnin-
Ute, rospoctivoly. The compromise between sharp frfng”tis
and sharp boundaries is hero quite evi-deri-t,sharp bound.-
arios having been sacrificed to ,obtain sharp fringes.

Figure 22 shows a tracing of figure 20 in whichthe
fringe order is indicated. It-will be o%served fha%-a ““— ““-”-’
zero fringe occurs at five Qoints .withi”n‘the pa%%ern.
The region of highest fringo order is, of” cou”rse”,that
where the viscous drag is highest; these regions are fiatv
urally found on the ~idos of the cylinder and On the walls
opposite the cylinder, It is interesting to notice that
the effect extends OPQi a l“ength”Of-the- channel wall oqual
to approximately twice the cylinder diameter.

With this cylindrical model thero was a_ tendency for
air ctrculatin-g in the system’as bub%les to boc.ome at-.
tache~ to the trailing edge of the cylinder. Tho tiny
black space having the shape of an arrowhead is th~~-~c-~
cretion of air. After prolonged operation ~ high speeds” “
the size of the air SpaCC approached %htit of the model
itself’. The effect could have %&en avoide,d”%y “the”’el~d.- “---”
nation of air from the sy6tem; hut tho elimination of air
would have required hotter methods of sealing than wore
employed. The flow pattern around the cylinder is, of
course, affected by this factor.
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+
,THE STRUT SECTION .

Figures 23 to .25.show tho.results of Substituting a

section of a streamlined strut for the cylinder. The
sequence of phenomena is the same as before; the rates of “
distiarge ar,e, however, 56.7, 89, and 182 liters per min-
ute. As would %e expected in this instance, there is
less total disturbance In the flow. For a more detailed
analysis of the flow figure 22 may be compfired with fig-

.-
-.

ure 26, l)oth of which are tracings of the fringe pat-
terns at practically the s-amo rate of discharge.

C!ALCULATIOIT OF DRAG

.

The viscous drag forcos.on an inmersed body depend
upon its area, the velocity gradients ovor its surface,
a“hd the tiscosity v of tho fluid in whidz the body is

i

immersed.

Total forco = w
f

grad V COS 9 U
.

where COS 6 5.s thcl ELnglo botwoon tho drag. forco at a
particular point on tho stirfaco and tho tiutal force ex-
erted on the shape.

A devclopme~t of the boundary of-”the section shown .
in fi~gro 23$ starting at tho loading edge, is shown in
figura 27.- Tho upper curvo in *ho figuro reprosonts tho
fringo order, and thorofore tho_yoloci.ty gradient, at all
points. !Cho lower curvo takes into account the LWL131C ~c-

twoon the’ tangent to tho %oundziry and tho resultant drag
forco. The velocity gradients plottod as ordina{os are
the) products of tho gradient and cog e. The integral.
around the shapo gives tho area under the curvo and, when
multiplied by the viscosity; gives the drag.. Tho values
aro as follows:

Length of dcvoloped boundary, -
contimetors 6.04

I grad V cos Q dA, square ccnti-
moters per second ‘7040

,

.

Viscosity, poisos 30

Drag (frictional), grams 215



\-
The gradient is obtained simply as the product, of. the
fringe order at eaa point and the frin~e const”ant “of th”e
fluid for the thickness employed. In this cask a ,veloc-
itY gradient of 93 centimeters per second” per cenki-meter-”
corresponds to a’ fringe order of unity.. ‘:

VELOCITY .CALCULATIONS . . —.

In order to determine the actual velocities present
in various parts of the flow, the following _procedure
may be adopted. Consider figure 1-6s which repres6n-ts—the
fringes in the central, part of the channel for the situ-a-
tion of figure 140 Assume that the v~locity iS zer~at
all boundaries. Choo,se a path along wh5ch to integrate,

-.

such as A-B. Divide this path into sections represented
.,

by the intersections with the fringes. The velocity gradi-
ent at the boundary is 371 centimeters per second yor cen-
timeter, At the first intersection with an inner fringe,
the velocity gradient becomes 279 centimeters per second
per centimeter. Over the first section of the path it has 1
an average value, therefore, of 325 centime~e%-s ”~ef-~d
per centime~er. If this average value iS multiplied ~y
the length of the section, the result is the changa in v6-~ ‘_
locity over the section. Since the velocity at the bounda-
ry is zero, this change (added to zero) gives the veloc-
ity at the end of the first section. By taking the aver-
age gradi.gnt ovor the second sqctionl multiplying by tho
length of the section, and adding the r,asult to _th6 firs%
~OlOci.tYS the Velocity at tho end of tho second section ““ “
is o%tained. Table 111 shows the values obtained in this 1
way. A check ig provided %y the requirement that, when
the opposite boundary is reached, tha velocity must return
to zero. Such integrations may be -performed over any”
curved line in the velocity ”field. If a closod curv~ IS
selected that encloses the mode~, the result will be tho
circulation around tho model, an important factor dynam-
ically.

GORRXCH!ION FACTORS

Aside from the causes of error usually associated
with photoelastic experiments, there aro certain Qffects
peculiar to the use of fluid mccliums of tho type employed.
Whether theso corrections aro large or small depends
on the particular case unacr discussion. Tt might ho

.
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suggostod$ hOWOTOr$ that ouo .sourco of difficulty oncoun-
tored in elastic systems is absent in fluid-flow noasuro-
monts, namely, tho oxisto~co o.f Initial strossos. Whorca-s
these init-ial stresses oxlst -to a certain cxt-ont in all
photoolastic modols~ thero is no birofringenco in a fluid
at rest.

!lho aaomaly in t-he polarization” directions associated
with the use of certain test fluids. has already been ~oted.
This irregularity actually introduces two types of correc-
t-ion. The firsk--is the sfnple rotati~n gf @polarization
axgs , which makes it necessary to add 33 ti or subtract ‘
57 from the polarizer directions instead of the expected
45° in order to obtain the directions of flow. This rota-
tlon of axes 3.s not-a significant feature and the angles
that must be used aro always obvious.

.

The second correction arises froa the sane source but
nust be considered~ more carefully. With solid photoelas-
tic Uodels iti-is cor!lnonto assune that the doullle rt3fraC-
t-ion observed along Ahy particular direction of observa-
tion arises solely fron stresses lying in planes norpd
to this direction. The sane is not true of fluids as t-he

. following exanTle will i.lluskrate.. It is obvtous that,
in the dhannel enployed in these tests} the velocitY is
not constant throughout the depth of the secfiion.but nust
becoue zero at the inner surface o~ the glass windows.
Since the channel iS d~op”as conparod with its width, it
is probable .,thativariatio~s of velocity with depth are
confined to regi.ons.near tho windows. Considar figure 28.
Here tho flow is shown fron the sido and an olonont”of tho
fluid is shown lying in the region wherein such a volocitY
variation is taking place. This eloriont defor~s into tho
shape shown %y the dotted-lines in tho figure and tho re-
sulting directions of polarization aro indicated. 3c-
caus-o this is a puro shear:, tho tonsion and the cofipros-
sion are nunorically equal; aa~, i.: the tension and con-
prossion directions wozo at 45 to the direction of flow,
their projections nornal to tho light bean would cancel
each other. Inaszm.ch as the conprossion will actually
project shortor than tho to”nsion, the pfojoctions do not
cancel and a ros’idual tension reuains. This residual ten-
sion introduces an additional doublo refractflon, which
is added to that produc~d”by the velocity gradfonts nornal
to the light direction. This e-f.foctis illwstratod in
figure 29, which shows the factors producirig dou?)lo re-
traction along the light bean.

--

*.
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This correction will alter $he interpretation of the
fringe po,~terns to a certain- oxtont. Yor oxanyle, in tho
caso of the cylinder and strut when photographed with “cf”r-
cularly polarized light, the channel nay be crossed, with-
out encountering a. zero fringe. This condition is iu-
possihle for o%vious reasons. If pro~or correction is
nade, the zero fringe should extend throughout the chanH
Del, dividing to pass the ‘obstruction. This si.tuatyon
has been found to be true.

Several nethods nay be used to overtone the difficulty
mentioned.. Two fluid systens having the sane velocities
and shapes but different depths night be superimposed..
If the two flows are in opposite directions the end effects
will cancel, leaving a single effect due” to a channel of a
depth equal to the difference of the two. prolably the
test solution is to utilize the scattering nethod of analy-
sis. (See reference 7.) Here it seens nest convenient

.

to introduce a source of polarized light within-the nodel”~
This source nay be obtained hy projecting a heafi of un-
polarized light through a slit into the test section’ so
as to illuninato a piano section no~nal to the tllrection
of o%sorvation. If this plane” sect-io-ntio_rG~s.o”-chose-n=
that it lay o,’hovethe region in which t-he di~~culiy “-”
arisos$ a part of tho disturbance would bc rf3r10V0d.

CONCLUSIONS

The investigations carried out ou tho photoviscous
properties of fluids seen to indicate that it is ontiro~$’ ‘“ =
practicable to carry o~or into fluid-flow studies tho
techniques ~f photoola~”i.city. - The nest satisfactory flu-
ids found to dato c,ro solutions of cb~-tain organiu :.m.to=
riozlse Thoso nator~als soon to ho thoso charactorizod
by a conplox nolecular structure, which is not rigid but
which is capa%le of considerable d~stortio% in viscous
shear. The high viscoEity of tho present fluids l-oads to
abnormally low values of Reynolds nu~bor for ilod~ls of
roasona131c3 size, but this difficulty can bo correctod if
%ottor working zmdiuns aro found. Work is being continued
in this direction. b -.

The noasurenent of velocity gradients is carrio~ out
l)y TrGcisely the sano techntquos as ar”c enpzo~od. in”t”he –

.-

photoelastic procoduro, Tho dovolopnent”o~”po~ar~zfng
axes at angles othor than 4-50 to the dir~ciion of flow

● —

—
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introduces end corrections that are redu-ced as the aspect
ratio of the test channel is increased? It is probable
that these end corrections can be completely evaluated by s
the use of .scatt8red-light sources..

The investigation of three-dimensional-flow problems
apparently offers no special difficulties and will be
stu~fed at An early date.
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MATERIALS TESTED FOR PHOTOV1300US SBNSITIVI~ b

MaterMl
*

Sensltivlty Material %nai.ti.vlty u

Cottonseed 011 Negligible5 Vinyl aoetate in ethanol(dul%nt)llegl@ble-
J

o-

Ralowax oil
n

Neg.

[

3 Me~~o~haorylate In ethanol
Gelatin Knox) 0.035

e
Good Poor ‘ E

Gelatin Knox) 0.07 gr cy Good
?
9 lblgdn$lAkih&in vtator(duPont) Net.

Ellggalbumen Neg. O Resin R-7525 (dupont.)
Sodium silicate
(Mm acaota in water

Neg. @ Zein In carbitd
~ =soroo~~otiioh)

He 1
neg. FaL;

011 of eassafras Neg.
@.1 of citronella lieg.
Oil of aniae

J Methyl celloeolve acetate with
lleg,

Oil of eucalyptus
cellulose acetate and butyr-

Neg,
Oil of ember

ate 160 (Kodak)
Neg. i’ Methyl Qellosolve acetate with

oil of pine Neg.
Sperm oil

celldloae aoetate and butyr-
Ne~

Oil of oedar
ate 381 (Kod8.k)

Neg. 46 MSXI. oelloeolve aoetata with
Oil of juniper Neg.
Oil of almonds 47

oellulose acetate (Kodak)
Keg,

Neat~a-foot oil Meg,
Cod-1iver oil Neg.
Oil of balsam

48

Fi8h oil
Hog.
Eeg.

Resin BV-1036O (Bakellte) Cloudy 49
Resin BR-4 00 Bakelite)

Zk
Fair

Resin BR-4 -30 (13ekelite) ~Ot tested
Resin W&@-001 (Bakelite) Neg. 50
Resin B-4 (KR-74281 (Es&elite) Fair
Beta glucose penta-acetata Neg, 51
Vinyl acetate polymer in monomer Poor
Styrene polymer in monomer Good 52
Resin L-1111-39 (xII-13936) 5

31 Acramx B in mineral turpentine %: z
32 Diglycol laurate (Glycol )

?
3 LwYool Sti- inethamil(Glyool) 2J:

!5
52

3 Abopon (GIYCO1) 5
35 Polyvynal Wtyral resin in 51

ethanol (dupont) Fair
36 Polyvynal

ethanol

\

butyral”eheetlnq in 59
(dupont) Fair

Dimethyl phthalate .tith -
oelluloae aaetate (Kodak)

Dimethyl phthalate with cellu-
lose acetate and butyrate
160 (KoCkk)

Dimethyl phthalate with cellu-
lose acetate and butyrate
381 (Kodak)

Methyl cellosolve acetate with
cellulose ether (Kodak)

Dlmathyl phthalate with
cellulose ether (Kodak)

Polyvinyl acetate (Moneanto)
Polyvinyl formal (Monsanto)
Polyvinyl butyral (Monsanto)
Cellulose acetate (Monsanto)
Cellulose nitrate (Monsanto)
Polystyrene (Monaant6)
Phenol-formaldehyde syrup

(Moneanto )
Ethyl oelluloe.e (Mons@ito)

Neg. a!

.
Fair OJ

E

Oood

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good

Good
Oood
Poor
Good
Good
Good
Good

Fair
Good
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TAPLE II
FRINGE VALUES OF LIQUIDS USEFUL IN EN(31NEERIE13

APPLICATIONS OF PEOTOVISOOSITY

Material

W 5s1 methyl cel loeolve acetate~iti
uel~ulose ether (Kodak)

51 16:1 dimetiyl ~~late witi
cellulose ether (Kodak )

47 12:1 Mmethyl phthalate with
cellulo ee acetate (Kodak)

48 1)+:1 dlmethyl phthala%/?elluloae
acetate butyrate 16o (Kodak)

29 Poly6~ene in styrene monomer
(Bakellte)

Ij60 71

1500 79

2700 44

Moo 23.4

TAME iII
VELOCITY CALCULATIONS

Average fringe
Average Length of

Section
velooity

Velocity Velocity at end

order over section of section

I
sect ion

){ 0%%) .
(cm). (:%) (cm/sec )

3*5 10

2.5 E~% .

195 i

●5
I .-:;2 1 YTr-t i

2$::

d

f -: :1: t
, ,:~ :4

180:2

J
2*5

I
9*9

I 3.25 1 -5u~ I .Loa -ii:{ ?3.2

Speciilc
fringe value

3 b~

40,0Q0

118,000

118,000

104,000

I

I
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Moving wall Velocity= V
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Fixed wall Volociti= o“

Forces in a dmari~ liquid.An element ouch as the solid squ$mo
deformswith time into the dottodfigure.
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Figure 2.- Device for measuring
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Figure 4.- Apparatus for measuring the photoviscous

sensitivity of liquids and liquids tested” .—, -
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Figure 6.- Photoviscous sensitivity of materials related to
photoelastically sensitive solids.
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S’igure B.- G431wral tiow of am-boo

Pigur. 9.- Vi- of toot aocticm in which mmtals
wore placad, the etrut model is in

the @ulllel.
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~igore 11.- _ Photm taken uiti

the @mers focused on the
neur side of the tent section showing
blurred frhgopattmm.

. . . .

rigor. 12.- Ylow pattern in the unobstructed

ohmnol. Dischargerate, 62.5
liters pormlnute.
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r’igure 13.-
Flow pattern
in the
unobstmxt,d
Ohannal.
Discharge
rate,
le litolw
por minute.

Figure 14.-
Xlow Wttern
in the
unobstructed
“*01.
Dis-go
rBte,
234 liters
per inlnut~.

I
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Siguro 15.- Photmicrogrqhie true of tho ~tive of fig. .14, which

roprosents tho v8rlations in tho density of ths ~ aerooa
the unifom portion of tha flow. Inoreasiag ordinates ruprosant increasing
tranqnission, that is, &k fringes in the chnnel.
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Fig. 16
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Figure 16. - A tracing of the center lines of the fringes—
of fig. 14, showing nearly uniform spacing

resulting from a parabolic velocity distribution.
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Figure 17.-
hill@ In the
nnobstmoted
ohannel
taken with
plane-polarized
light. The
polariser
and the
analymr
are placd
With their
ases at h~”
to the
direction
of flow.

Yiguxe lE.-

Tlwkdng

of bliif
the channel,
Wnllting .
frcm placing
the polarizer
at 330 to
the vertical
ana the
~oertiat

horizontal.
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Flg’lJro19.- rr$nga pattern rofrultingfrom the

PtiCiW Of a @i?ld$iCti obatrnotlon

in the channel. Dlsoharge rate, 60.6 litere per
minute.

Tignre ~.- Tringe pBttern resulting frcm thO
pm~ of a qlindri~ obstruction

in the ohannel. Dio*ge rate, 91 liters per
minute.

,
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Figure 21.- Fringe pattern resulting from

the placing of a cylindrical
obstruction in the ohannel. Discharge rate,
147 liters per minute.

,

Figure 23.-
Frlnga
pat tern

ale to the

ntraedined

lltrut

section.
Discharge
rate, %.7

liter8 per
rnlnnte.
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‘igure 24.-
Yringe
pattern
due to the
streamlined
strut
section.
Discharge
rate, 89
litersper
minute.

<

Figure 25.-
l?ringe
pattern
due to the
stroamlinwi
strut
miction.
Discharge
rate, 182
liters per
minute.
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Fi@re 27.-

Developed“contour

Developmentof the bmndary of the strut section shown

in fig. 23.
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tension
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Figure 29.- Sources of double refraction in the channel. “
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